Hello,

Please can you action the email below and reply to the customer.

Many thanks

Laura Golding

RBKC Customer Access
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea | Kensington Town Hall | Hornton Street | London | W8 7NX
Web: www.rbkc.gov.uk

-----Original Message-----
From: Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea <webmaster@rbkc.gov.uk>
Sent: 19 December 2018 14:07
To: RBKC Customer Services: CP-Prop: RBKC <RBKCCustomerServices@rbkc.gov.uk>
Subject: Form submission from: Make a complaint

Submitted on Wednesday, 19 December, 2018 - 14:07 Submitted by user: Anonymous Submitted values are:

Is this a: Comment
Is this about (tick all that apply):
- Contact with the Council
- Other
Title:
Surname: ☐
First name(s): ☐
Address:
Postcode:
Telephone number:
Email address:

Please enter your comments or details of the problem you have encountered:
Additional information in your recent ruling in the Robbie Williams and Jimmy Page case. It has come to my attention of possible new evidence and information that could have a bearing on the ruling, any appeal process. The committee may not have been aware that Robbie Williams has been playing loud 70's rock music on outside speakers when he views Jimmy Page outside his home. What's been most annoying is Mr.
Williams has played rock arch rival bands Black Sabbath, Pink Floyd, and Deep Purple. He obviously knows this upsets Mr. Jimmy Page. There have also been some reports that Robbie Williams has dressed up to imitate iconic Led Zeppelin front man and lead singer Robert Plant by wearing a long hair wig, and stuffing a pillow under his shirt in an attempt to mock or imitate Mr. Robert Plant beer belly that he has acquired in his older age. This is embarrassing to both Jimmy Page and Robert Plant, partially due to Mr. Plant was remembered for performing with his shirt open on stage, and obviously he can not perform in this manner in his current condition, as it would be very embarrassing. Thank you, Johnny Upload a supporting document.

Preferred method of response (tick all that apply): Post